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Dear church friends,
Thank you so much for the cards and gifts and kind words you shared with me on my last Sunday. I was touched
by all the expressions of love. I love the purple Lenten stole and I will think of you every time I wear it. Thank
you!
Many of you have asked where I’m headed next. I will be going on a mission trip in May to Niger, Africa. In
June I’ll be on sabbatical. And possibly in July I’ll begin a new interim position, if God so leads. I’ll be praying
for you and I hope you’ll pray for me, too. I’m feeling led to pursue additional training in helping churches
through trauma. As you know, some churches going through transition in pastoral leadership are doing so
because of a scandal, or a tragedy, or a split. I feel drawn to that ministry, and maybe I will begin to train for
that particular work. I trust that God will make the way clear.
I wanted to update you on something truly wonderful in my final pastor’s note. Remember our Lenten Offering?
The goal was to get forty gifts of forty dollars in forty days to support the ministries of our church. Well, I’m
pleased to report that the final total was 66 gifts of forty dollars, adding up to $2650! Here is the breakdown of
how the gifts were designated:
12 Youth
10 Need A Lunch
12 Door Ministry
7 Music
9 Deacons
6 Online Worship
10 General Fund
It’s no surprise to me that these areas are important to you, and I’m so grateful for your generosity in supporting
all of these ministries.
The Door Ministry and Need A Lunch have resulted in a new member joining our church. David Anderson
found us through our community outreach and was baptized on Sunday. It was a joyful answer to prayer for me,
as I have been hoping and praying that God would use these ministries to draw people to Christ and to active
Christian life. I pray that David will be the first of many more.
The Deacons have restructured and are centering their ministry on caring for the church family. They check in
with people who are going through difficulties and they make sure that communion is served to those who are
home bound. Reach out to Sue Wesley, Debbie Smith, or Jean Mummertz if you need the support of a Deacon.
The Youth program is thriving under the leadership of Nancy Aguon. Soon our confirmation class members will
be confirmed, and the Grace Notes orchestra, under Dan Fleischaker, will be playing in worship again. What a
blessing it was to hear them play on my last Sunday!
I’ve also had such joy working with Leigh Conti on music over the past year. He is not only a remarkable
organist, but he anticipated my needs for worship and found pieces for the choir, the prelude, and the offertory
that perfectly matched the scripture and sermon each Sunday.

As for Online Worship, you are blessed with a behind-the-scenes team of people who handle the technical
elements of the service and see that it runs smoothly. For those of you who watch online, you know how
important these elements are! I’m grateful for all of those who take turns running slides, sound, video, and media
to make the best possible result.
As you head into another transition, getting adjusted to your new called pastor, remember all that we learned
together over the last year. Your new pastor will not be like me or like Larry, she will be herself, and as you get
to know her you will soon see why God brought her to you at this time. Each pastor has unique gifts, and hers
will help to lead Central and help all of you grow in new ways. Even though I will be suspending contact with
you for a year according to transitional pastor guidelines, I look forward to reconnecting with you after that as
your friend.
May the peace of Christ be with you!
Love,
Rev. Tricia

April Session Minutes
Summary Report from the April Session Meeting
The regular meeting of Session was held on April 21, 2022, with Rev. Tricia Petraven moderating. Ruling Elders
in attendance were Liz Sibert, Rich Wilder, Don McDonald, Char Bickel, Nancy McEwen, Dale Smith, Leslie Picot,
Roger Sibert, Kenn Kanipe, Ken Kelewae, Rachael Fleischaker, Deacon representative: Don Wesley. Guest David
Anderson
Elder Nancy McEwen offered devotions. Rev. Petraven lead the opening prayer.
General Business
Approved minutes of the regular Session meeting of March 31, 2022.
Report of the Pastor

Rev. Petraven presented her report since March meeting. She highlighted that is was a busy month between
confirmation classes, baptism, special services, and multiply visits with people.
She reported that she is meeting with Dr Jules on April 25 to discuss specifics of the pastoral responsibilities here and
answer questions she may have for the transition.
She shared with Elders that she will pass onto Roger Sibert the materials for Spiritual Assessment workshop that he could
lead with the Elders and Deacons in the future.

Report of the Clerk:
Correspondence from the Ohio Department of Commerce for a liquor permit approval. Motion was made and seconded
to not object to liquor permit requested by Village Tavern LLC.

Reports of Ministries and Deacons:
Upon Motion and seconded, Session accepted David Anderson into membership of Central Presbyterian Church. Upon
Motion and seconded, session approved request for baptism of David Anderson for April 24, 2022.
He will accept membership on Sunday April 24, 2022.
Faith and Nuture: Reported returning to serving of communion by 4 Elders.
Nomination committee: Reported they have a full slate of Elders and Deacons to be elected at the congregational meeting
on June 26, 2022.
Trustees: Accepted the bid from Gemm Landscaping for year-round lawn care and snow removal for the church.
Handrail has been added to the wall in the sanctuary for safety to walk up the steps from floor to the platform.
A sign for the front signage with Pastor name and a parking designation sign has been ordered and will be in place by May
1.
Financial Committee: Elder Rachael presented motion from committee which was seconded: upon Seconded, Session
approved to accept the revised Financial Policy approved (see attachment).
Lenten Fund-raising campaign was well received with giving of 66 gifts for $2650 to several projects of the church.
Outreach Committee: Motion from committee, upon second session approved to participate in the Habitat for
Humanity Faith Build 2022 project, with funding of $4000 coming from Outreach Fund and $1000 from Outreach local
mission line.
Golf outing save the Date: August 21 at The Legends.
Human Resources: Elder Leslie indicated ongoing learning about payroll process and time keeping process including
holidays and personal days.
Deacons: about Bereavement group of Deacons who will send a card to anyone who has lost a loved one on the first
anniversary of that person’s death.
The next regular Session meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 19, 2022, at 6:30 PM.

Respectfully Submitted by Nancy McEwen, Clerk

Greeting from your Treasurer –
I know it’s been over a month since you last heard from me. March and the first half of April were very busy times
both for me personally and for us here at CPC. So happy to have Kenn back in town helping with the everyday stuff. I
know you all are happy to have him back cooking for Need-a-Lunch also, not that the next few months are going to
be slowing down for us. I am looking forward to Grace’s graduation in May as we all here at CPC will be looking
forward to Dr. Juliann Joy starting her reign as our new Pastor.

We are 25% of the way through the year and as I look at our budget, I am so please to report that our giving is
25.22% of our anticipated budget! We have received $70,287 through March 31. This congregation never ceases to
amaze me with your giving and it is so appreciated. (Be sure to find Pastor report on our Lent Offering results.) Our
expenses through the same period are slightly higher at 26.39% of budget $74,596 which is resulting in a first
quarter loss of (4,309). The majority of what is causing the overage compared to budget is higher utility costs during
the winter months. This will balance out once we get to summer months. I am not worried with the overall 1 st
Quarter results in any way. Giving has even picked up in March as compared to January and February.

I would also like to highlight the total received to date and sent to the Presbytery for One Great Hour of Sharing. The
amount received towards this mission to date is $1,405. This is an increase from last year by $174. We can still
collect funds towards this if you had to miss or just forgot your envelope and will send in funds to the Presbytery as
they are received. The giving nature of our church is one that makes me proud to be a part of this group.
As this is the last week for Rev Tricia Petraven, as our Pastor, I just wanted to give a shout out for all she has done
here as our transitional pastor and I wish her well in her next venture. She has become more than my Pastor but also
my friend and has really helped me with my role here at CPC as your treasurer.

May Birthdays
Betty Fleming -------------------------- 1
Bonnie Glick --------------------------- 1
Will Paisley ----------------------------- 1
Christopher Lill ------------------------3
Margaret Meek ------------------------3
Sue McCloskey -------------------------4
Tina Arbuckle --------------------------5
Colleen Crowe ------------------------ 6
Barbara Cornell ----------------------- 8
Julie Hamilton ------------------------ 8
Courtney Oberlin --------------------- 8
Allie Vignos --------------------------- 9
Kirk Kelewae ------------------------- 10
Jeanne Henderhan ------------------ 10
Glenda Gorius ----------------------- 13
David Flores ------------------------- 18
Camrynn Bickel---------------------- 18
Daniel Rankl ------------------------- 19
Helen Vukovich---------------------- 20
Ken Kelewae ------------------------- 25
Gail Billman -------------------------- 26
Natalie Barlow ----------------------- 27
Bob Pribanic ------------------------- 27
Bill Indorf ---------------------------- 28
Kelly Georgiou ----------------------- 30
Ian Fleischaker ---------------------- 31
Dianne Hammer--------------------- 31

May Anniversaries
Tom & Betty Cliff ----------------------5
Carolyn & Tim Staver ---------------- 9
Fred & Ann Butler -------------------- 11
Darlene & Paul Johanning --------- 14
Mike & Shannon Baker ------------- 25
Jonathan & Jennifer Watson ------ 31

In Our Thoughts & Prayers
Barb Adams………………………………....Home
Cheryl Anderson……………………....…..Home
Jean Rice………………………….…The Regency
Debbie Feichter…………………………….Home

Janet Starrett…………………………....….Home
Jean Kidd……………………………………...Home
David & Beverly Oberlin………….……...Home
Lorna Patt………..…..Inn at Northfield Village
Charlie and Maureen Cooper……..…..Home
Bev Denholm……………....Amherst Meadows

Card Ministry
Brenda Wise

Liturgists in May
Liz Sibert ……..2

Sue Kelewae….....15

Char Bickel…...8

Rich Wilder……….22

Ron Swartz……....29

On May 1, 2022, we will all joyfully welcome to Central Presbyterian church
our new Called pastor Rev Dr Juliann Joy. Dr Jules graduated from Hope
College, Princeton Theological Seminary and in May 2021, from Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary with a Doctor of Ministry focused upon Science and
Theology.
Dr Jules has served five congregations in Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio. Areas
of Pastoral interest include preaching that is in conversation with culture and contemporary living, spiritual
development and maturity, community relationships and mission.
Dr Jules is married to Rob who is a minister in the Congregational church. Together, they have three children,
Nathaniel (27), Shannon (25) and Anna (16). Anna is the last in the “nest”: a high school junior interested in
neuroscience, she plays the piano, organ, and flute. Dr Jules enjoys sharing conversation over a cup of tea or
coffee, hiking in state and national parks, and learning something new.
On May 1, 2022, let us all give Dr Jules Joy a warm Central Presbyterian Church welcome and make her feel
right at home as we are indeed fortunate to have her with us as our new called pastor. Thank you!

Attendance in April
April

Maundy
Thurs

Date

Attendance

3

106

10

126

14

57

17

164

24

137

Communion Servers for June 5th
Dan Fleischaker
Rachael Fleischaker
Gary Werner
Rich Wilder

There will not be a Youth Group in May.
Please join us on May 22nd, as our Confirmation Class will be confirmed during worship.
There will be a reception in Bickel Hall, following the service, to celebrate this
joyous occasion.

•

At the Deacons’ last meeting with Pastor Tricia, they thanked her for all the improvements she has
helped us make during her year with that has helped us to be better deacons in our service to our
church. She will be missed and we wish her well.

•

Our first card and game day went very well and was enjoyed by all. Please come and join in the fun
and fellowship! All are welcome!

•

Debbie Smith, Martha McDonald, and Jan Williams have been busy in the kitchen making soup that
we delivered to 16 of our shut-ins in April and will do again in May.

Church Garden Care:
This year the Trustees have hired a lawn care
company who will care for the garden/lawn
throughout the summer and will be responsible for
snow removal in the winter. Because the contract
includes care of the garden and lawn there will be no
volunteers needed for summer care of the area.
Thanks to all the volunteers in the past for their
assistance. There may be need for a fall clean up but
we will see how the summer goes.
Nancy McEwen

Calling All Golfers

Save The Date – Sunday August 21st
The Outreach committee is sponsoring the 6th Annual CPC Golf Outing at The
Legends Golf Course in Massillon. We will play an 18-hole scramble with 4 person
teams and have reserved tee times for 40 golfers. We hope to make this year’s
Outing the biggest and best yet so mark your calendar, gather your friends and
family, and join us for an afternoon of fellowship and fun!! Sign-up info. and more
details to follow in the June Communicator.

OUTREACH

Return of Fellowship Time:
Fellowship Time following worship will resume on May 1st,
however there will only be hot and cold beverages served during
this time. We are looking for hosts to oversee the fellowship time
one or several Sundays. The host’s responsibility would be to
make the beverages, set up the coffee station, and clean up the
kitchen, dining area and clean the coffee urns at the end of fellowship hour. If there
is no host signed up then there will be no Fellowship Time. There may be occasions
for special events that are planned which may be more then just beverages.

April Need a Lunch:
Kenn Kanipe and Tom Benko prepared turkey and stuffing casserole
with gravy, cranberry sauce, and green beans. We served about 32
people with seconds, and several take out dinners. Ice cream was
served as dessert. Six of our confirmation class students helped with
serving and dishes along side our volunteers. Clothing closet was
open, and many people were able to find clothing for themselves and
family members. Many thanks to all the volunteers who came down to
help with the Need A Lunch community dinner.

Second Helping Community Lunch:
Our Second Helping Lunch on April 23 brought an increase in number of people
attending to over 40. Northwest Lions members with the assistance of 5
confirmation class members served pork with gravy, applesauce, mac and
cheese, green beans, and cherry dump cake for dessert. Ice cream became our
backup dessert when cherry dump cake was
gone. Thanks to the 5 confirmation students for
their help with drinks and desserts, serving and
dishes.
The clothing closet was open with many shopping
for needed clothing. Many thanks to Carolyn
Kennen and Bonnie Craven for helping their
shoppers.

Instant Church directory update:
Central Presbyterian church has a digital
directory of all members and friends of the
congregation which can be updated on an
ongoing basis. Please send any changes
to your home address, email address,
phone number to the church office to keep
our communication ability to you from the
church up to date. The Church office
communicates to you through email and
by postal mail. Through your email, in the church directory, we can communicate quick
messages to you from the church office which are faster than by postal mail. When you
receive an email from the church office through the instant church directory application it
will be from “Central Presbyterian Church from mail@icnsend.com”, this means
it is from the church office.
The following is how to access the instant church directory for your computer.
Dear Members,
Our church directory is available to view on
your computer! Instant Church Directory - the
program we use to build our church directory has a member website.
Go to https://members.instantchurchdirectory.com/
You will be asked to enter your email address as it's listed in our directory. If
your email address isn't listed in the directory, let Nancy McEwen know so it
can be added. Once you enter your email address, follow the directions onscreen to complete the create log-in process. After you sign in, you'll see the
most up-to-date directory for our church. Any time updates are made, they will
show on the Online Members' Website, too.

PENTECOST OFFERING
May 18 – June 5 2022:
As one of the four Special Offerings of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.), the Pentecost Offering unites us in a
church-wide effort to support young people in Christ
and inspire them to share their faith, ideas, and unique
gifts with the church and the world.
THE PENTECOST OFFERING HELPS OUR YOUTH
BEGIN LIFE WITH A STRONG START—A SOLID
FOUNDATION OF FAITH FORMED IN THE FIRST
THIRD OF LIFE, FROM CHILDHOOD THROUGH
YOUNG ADULTHOOD.
Each year on Pentecost Sunday, we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit and the birthday of the
church. The Holy Spirit remains with us still, connecting us with the church of the past,
continuing to inspire the church of today, and pointing us to the church of the future. Each year,
this celebration is marked by receiving the Pentecost Offering which nurtures the faith of those
who are the church to come. In the Book of Jeremiah, Jeremiah shares the statement: “I know the
plans I have for you, says the Lord, … to give you a future with hope” (Jeremiah 29:11). These
striking, comforting words reminded the Israelites that, despite their experience of the present,
God’s gesture, thoughts and plans for them — and for us — are peaceful, abundant and hopeful.
At Pentecost, we celebrate that God offers more than we can plan. Our gifts to the Pentecost
Offering connect with God’s hope and future, supporting ministries with children, youth and
young adults by building a life of faith.
QUICK FACTS
•
Congregations keep 40% of raised funds to initiate or support programs for young people in their
communities.
•

The first Presbyterian Youth Triennium was held in 1980 and this is the year for it! Visit
presbyterianyouthtriennium.org for more information.

•

The Day of Pentecost is referred to as the birthday of the Church.

•

Pentecost is usually represented with the color red, which symbolizes the fire of the Holy
Spirit.

Since the Pentecost Offering started in 1998, Presbyterians have raised more than $16 million for
ministries that benefit younger members of God’s family. We believe we are called to do even
more — to support and care for young people as they build a strong foundation of faith
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Mission Statement of Central Presbyterian Church

Approved by Session February 15, 2006
We believe the mission of Central Presbyterian Church is to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ by demonstrating
God's love to all people through:
· Striving to strengthen and develop our personal relationship with God through Christ
· Loving and caring for our church family
· Sustaining an ever-improving Christian Education program
· Working for the health and welfare of our community, extending our programs
and facilities to the community
· Reaching out globally by sharing our resources
This is in obedience to the Great Commission of Jesus to make disciples for the Kingdom of God.

